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Terms Of Business
This agreement is formed between Gold And Silver For Life LLC, an LLC registered in Belize with registration number IFSC/200/LLC 332/14 and you, now on referred to as “the
client”.
You agree to become a client and agree to these terms immediately upon either or the following actions:
1.
2.
3.

By paying an invoice issued by Gold And Silver For Life LLC for any of our products.
By logging into our learning centre, speaking to any of our coaches and receiving any information from us that was not already made public.
If you were a client under old terms of business, by taking the actions laid out under this agreement, you automatically agree to the terms of this agreement.

As a client of Gold And Silver For Life LLC you immediately agree to the following terms and consent your understanding of the following disclaimers:
Earnings Disclaimer
As a company teaching Investment Education we are required to give you these disclaimers – The past is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of any investment,
and the income derived from it, can go down as well as up. You may get back less than the amount invested. Never invest more than you can safely afford to lose. There is an extra
risk of losing money when shares are bought in some smaller companies including penny shares. Before investing, or if in doubt about the suitability of an investment please seek
independent financial advice. “Gold For Life” and “Gold And Silver For Life” and any term used to reference this company is an unregulated product. Information is for general
information only and is not intended to be relied upon by individual readers in making (or not making) specific investment decisions. Appropriate independent advice should be
obtained before making any such decision. You should not buy an option unless you are prepared to sustain a total loss of the premium plus any commission or other transaction
charges. Investments in options involve a high degree of risk and may not be suitable for all investors. This form of investing may not be suitable for all investors so ensure you fully
understand the risks involved and seek independent advice if necessary. Investing involves risk of loss.
Privacy Policy Statement
All your interactions with this organisation are solely with and on behalf of Gold And Silver For Life LLC
Our registered office address and primary point of written contact is:
1 1/2 Miles Northern Highway, Belize City, Belize
We can be reached via e-mail at Contact@GoldAndSilverForLife.com
For each visitor to our Web page, our Web server automatically recognises only the consumer’s domain name, but not the e-mail address (where possible).
We collect the domain name and e-mail address (where possible) of visitors to our Web page, the e-mail addresses of those who post messages to our bulletin board, the e-mail
addresses of those who communicate with us via e-mail, the e-mail addresses of those who make postings to our chat areas, aggregate information on what pages consumers
access or visit, information volunteered by the consumer, such as survey information and/or site registrations.
The information we collect is used to improve the content of our Web page, used to notify consumers about updates to our Web site, shared with agents or contractors who assist in
providing support for our internal operations, used by us to contact consumers for marketing purposes, disclosed when legally required to do so, at the request of governmental
authorities conducting an investigation, to verify or enforce compliance with the policies governing our Website and applicable laws or to protect against misuse or unauthorized use
of our Website.
With respect to cookies: We use cookies to store visitors preferences, record session information, such as items that consumers add to their shopping cart, record past activity at a
site in order to provide better service when visitors return to our site . If you do not want to receive e-mail from us in the future, please let us know by writing to us at the above
address or You can also unsubscribe at the bottom of every email.. From time to time, we make the e-mail addresses of those who access our site available to other reputable
organisations whose products or services we think you might find interesting.
Please provide us with your name and phone number. We will be sure your name is removed from the list we share with other organizations With respect to Ad Servers: We do not
partner with or have special relationships with any ad server companies. From time to time, we may use customer information for new, unanticipated uses not previously disclosed in
our privacy notice. If our information practices change at some time in the future we will contact you before we use your data for these new purposes to notify you of the policy
change and to provide you with the ability to opt out of these new uses.
Customers may prevent their information from being used for purposes other than those for which it was originally collected by writing to us at the above address.
Upon request we provide site visitors with access to all information [including proprietary information] that we maintain about them.
Consumers can access this information by writing to us at the above address. Upon request we offer visitors the ability to have inaccuracies corrected in contact information.
Consumers can have this information corrected by writing to us at the above address.
With respect to security: When we transfer and receive certain types of sensitive information such as financial or health information, we redirect visitors to a secure server and will
notify visitors through a pop-up screen on our site, We have appropriate security measures in place in our physical facilities to protect against the loss, misuse or alteration of
information that we have collected from you at our site.
If you feel that this site is not following its stated information policy, you may contact us at the above address.
Payment
We use a 3rd party to process all tuition fees worldwide, Gold And Silver For Life US LLC or PPFL US LLC will receive your tuition and forward to us.
Results Financing
If you are operating under the “results financing” plan for our Blueprint program you agree to the following terms:

- You agree to pay £3,997 upon becoming a client.
- The remainder of the fee, £6,000 will be due at such a time where you make £100,000 / $150,000 of profit with your efforts.
This agreement is formed on a good will basis. We will not monitor your account, have access to your accounts or have any influence on how money is moved from your account. It is
a trust agreement from both parties where the company will continue to provide the service and you will notify the company as and when the time comes to pay the remainder of the
fee. This is not a fund management or advisory agreement. The company will not pursue the remainder of the fee until such a time where you have adequately informed us that you
have met the agreement and wish to pay it.
Refund
Each program or service we offer will have different terms depending on the program. Enclosed below are the refund terms for our Blueprint program. Please refer to the applicable
refund policy for the program you’re taking part in.
All refund requests must be made after a completion of a “Refund Request Declaration” (provided upon request at contact@GoldAndSilverForLife.com) and forwarding to our head
office at: Gold And Silver For Life LLC, 1 1/2 Miles Northern Highway, Belize City, Belize in writing.
Our refund policy: All sales are final upon payment, and our performance guarantee, the best in the industry, works like this: If you're not making at-least 1% per month (when the
average student makes 2.2%) on the starting capital amount by implementing the strategies for 6 months, after a 1 month learning period, which means this refund agreement is in
effect up to a total of 7 months from the date of your payment is sent and subject to you having been through all the training, attended all the Q&A calls to make sure I and my team
can help you get the result, then send us a snapshot copy of you actually doing the investing, following our instruction, even on a virtual account, and we'll give you your money back.
You as the client agree to waive and relinquish any and all options and rights to claim a refund or hold the company liable in the event of an instance where you fail to follow all parts
of our program where crucial information is distributed. This includes studying our learning centre, attending all Q&A calls weekly and being at scheduled meetings. These are vital
and necessary to the deliver and our fulfilment of our service. In the event of a legitimate refund request or claim the company will ask you to provide details to support these details.
So - that means, to have an eligible refund request you will send us:

-

A copy of your 6 months trading performance on your broker account (a real account) or CBOE (the virtual account) and show us that you've followed the rules.
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-

A completed “Refund Request Declaration” which provides us confirmation and authority to confirm that you have satisfied all parts of our refund agreement.

Your request will be reviewed in the following way:
1.
2.
3.
4.

We will look at if you've been through the whole program (our tracking system inside the learning system allows us to see that).
We will check to make sure you've attended all the Q&A calls between the date of joining and the date of your refund request. If you haven't attended any of the sessions, we'll
email you back with dates for a confirmation as to why you didn't attend.
We will analyze your 6 month account trading history and analyse that with the market via historical charts at www.FreeStockCharts.com and make sure that you have
implemented the system fully and make sure you placed the trades when the opportunities were viable in accordance to the rules & followed all the steps to generate your
return of a minimum of 1% per month cash-flow.
If all of these things check out, and you have been through the whole program, not missed any vital Q&A coaching calls and placed your trade's on time, in accordance to the
rules and managed them well, and you still haven't made 1% per month cash-flow, we will swiftly give you a refund.

ACCELERATOR Program:
The ACCELERATOR Program is an educational program and the decisions for your investments are made solely by you. Any information we provide are strictly educational and we
will never take any action on your behalf. We don’t make return guarantees with ACCELERATOR as it’s built on the same strategy as the Blueprint Program and you must be a client
of that program before becoming a client of ACCELERATOR.
The ACCELERATOR Program is a yearly program and your fee will be due on a yearly basis on the anniversary of your joining date which will be the date we receive your tuition to
join ACCELERATOR. There are no refunds for the ACCELERATOR program once you join.
Jurisdictional Research & Broker Account
Our strategy is completely Broker independent and while we will recommend particular brokers, strictly from our experience, we do not accept liability on behalf of a broker. It’s up to
you to research and pick the best broker for you. We cannot provide due diligence on every broker worldwide, therefore we can only give opinion on the brokers officials of this
company have experience with. You must be comfortable with the broker you choose. As our strategy is completely broker independent, we do not assume the responsibility to get
you a broker account and a refund request, based on the inability to get a broker account will be rejected as the research on the validity, jurisdictional possibility and easy of use is
completely up to you within your jurisdiction. You are completely responsible for all the jurisdictional research when it comes to the application.
Non-Disclosure Agreement:
We are letting you into our highest most proprietary investment strategies as a client. In that effort, we would like you not to disclose our strategies, methods or services to anyone
else and no meetings are allowed to be recorded and distributed in any format without prior written permission by Gold And Silver For Life LLC. You also agree to guard your
personal username and log in and make sure no one else has access to this. You understand that these logins are for your personal use only. If you publish any information given to
you in your capacity as a client or make available your personal logins without written permission, Gold And Silver For Life LLC reserves the right to pursue you for losses and
damages.
Your Financial Details
Gold And Silver For Life LLC does not hold any of your credit card details.
Services Provided
You acknowledge that any service provided by Gold And Silver For Life LLC and consumed by you in and from Belize, where the company is legally registered for all purposes.
You accept that all investing carries a risk, you will always be in total control of your investment and will ALWAYS be in a position to control your investment risk throughout your
involvement with Gold And Silver For Life LLC. In order to start investing you must be in a position to actually be comfortable with the risks of investing, and must not invest unless
you are comfortable with the risk. Gold And Silver For Life LLC is an education company, not an investment manager, therefore we assume that any education you take from us
should be executed in a Virtual Trading account only. Should you wish to replicate this in your real money account, that is your decision alone and Gold And Silver For Life LLC holds
no liability. We also want you to know that any results mentioned are results of past actions and even thought they might be viable, they should not be constituted as future
performance indicator as markets can change.
Any meetings scheduled which included one on one sessions and organised group calls may be changed or cancelled with no prior notice incase of emergency. This is very unlikely
and we will give as much notice as physically possible in the event of a cancelled meeting.
Liability
You agree that all representations made by the executives, staff, consultants and partners of Gold And Silver For Life LLC are deemed to be representations made by Gold And Silver
For Life LLC itself and all liability falls on the company exclusively. In the event of any claim, no staff, agents, associates, partners and representatives will be held liable. For the
avoidance of doubt, all contractual obligations lie solely with the company and you agree to indemnify any staff/employees/representatives of the company in the event of any case.
Affordability
Upon becoming a client you declare that you are not financially strapped and it is our understanding that you are only spending money which you can afford to lose. You are not in
any financial trouble and becoming a client and paying our fee will not put you in any financial difficulty. This is not a decision you’re making under duress.
Independence
You have assessed fully the risks and all parts of the program, completed all due diligence on the company, the laws in your country and have taken any independent advice
necessary to make this decision and validity to become a client independently and this decision to become a client is solely yours.
This contract and your acceptance of these terms of business will be binding upon receipt of your payment.
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